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Blizzard Covers
Western States
United Pres International
The season's second blizzard
sucked bitter cold tele!, down
&ern Canada early t - day in a
weather onslaught that dumped
14-inch snows in the upper Mid-
west, derailed a train, and iso-
lated an Indian tribe and seven
communities.
* Gale-force winds drove the
Arctic air across the nerth_rn
plains, the upper MisAssippi Tale
ley and the upper Great Lakes
Tuesday night, and its influence
was to be felt south to the Gulf,
arid as into the A.ppalachiarise
The main snow belt extended
into northern Minnesota, while
rain in the path ad the 60-mile
'County -Woman
Dies Tuesday
Mrs Vennie Suiter. age 86. '
Jied Tuesday. November 25 at
her home on Route 1. Murray
following an illne-s of about ten
emonthe.
• She WW1 the widow of the
late Andrew Suiter who pled
away in 1953
She is survived by two dai)gh-
tees. Mrs. Hattori Rogers. RFD
1. Murray Miss Lottye St/ iten
RFD I. Murray: two sons. Harry
Suiter. RFD I. Murray. Ralph
Suiter. Monongh. W Va.: one
sister. Mrs. Eula Johnson. Or-
lando. Fle; one brother. Mr. Ell--
eerie Robertson. Murray. nine grand-
children and ten great-grand-
children
She was a member of the Mar-
tin's Chapel Methodist Church 
where the funeral will be con-
ducted Thursday afternoon at
2730 o'clock with Rev. Louis
Joiner and Rev Paul T. Lyles
officiating Burial will be in the
Martins Chapel Cemetery.
Active Pallbearers will be El-
direr Richerdson. Vernon- Roberts.
William Gargus. Clifton Harrel.
John Falwell and Everett Oliver.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour. The Max H.
Churchill Home has charge of
the funeral arrangements.
%.;
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Kentucky WeaDssii, Synopsis:
The cold front at 3 m. today
stretched from Clevela hio.
to Lexington. then sou'h to Naebe,
ville and Shreveport, La- Tem-
peratures east of the front were
Ak in the 60s. while to the west it
"'was progressively colder.
. Louisville recorded a tempera-
lure of 38. Evansville. Ind„ 33,
Indianapolis, Inn. 28 and Chi-
cago 21 -
It began to rain silertly before
midnight in Kentucky and light
inrain was reported er set of
he state except 
th4
southeast.
1 iy 3 a. m, CST.Outlook for Thursday—Partly
•loudy and not quite so cold.
Regional Forecaeta
Western Kentucky — Windy
' rid cold today, clearing before
oon, high 35 to 40- Clear and
old tonight. low 20 to 25. Thurs-
y partly cloudy and continued
,id, high near 40.
et)
per hour winds was changed to
znew.
Midnight temperatures we re
below zero a, many points along
the northern border, while Cut
Bank, Mont., logged a 9-below
reading and Dickinson. N. D., 4
belaw. In the mid Mississippi
Valley and the central plains,
teerrperatures were still falling.
The Sioux Indian tribe of the
Standing Rock reservation, with
about 100 to 120 families, was
"hungry, starving and in need
of warm teeth:rig." according to
tribal council pres.dent Theodore
Jamerson. Weifare workers were
blocked from going in to assess
the Indians' needs by snow-
clogged reads.
ewes .
-glamee Government
North Dakota state welfare di-
rector Sarlyle Onsrud blamed
ebureaticrafic inflexibility" for a
legal roadbeick that kept $54,000
in an assistance fund when it
should have been going to the
Indians. The "Indians could con-
ceivably whistle for some weeks
mi re before the aid is provided
by the government," he said.
N.:-,r•h Dakota was hardest hit.
A snow blanket covering the
state reached 14 inches. at some
points, and a Soo Vile freight
train was swept off the tracks
near Napoleon. Three cars tipped
over, and a fourth remained up-
,ght.
All echo ils were clesed for
the rest of the week in the state
and effizials warned students at
the University of North Dakota
and North Dakota agricultural
campus to remain on campus
until the storm had blown over.
Snow continued falling early
today actress the upper Great
Lakes into Michigela, while the
core of the cold snap was cent-
ered 'in Iowa and moving east-
ward.
Lou Angeles Smog Increases
A collision of the cold air mass
with bakny weather spawned
tornadic winds near Denver
Tuesday. Two persons were inj-
ured and 50 homes and carports
damaged in a Denver suburb.
Damage was set at $100,000.
The West Coast faced a differ-
ent sort of weather problem. Air
pollution experts said an un-
known e 1 e ire n t identified as
"component X- was mixed with
smog which lingered over Los
Angeles the past three days,
causing more than 100 traffic
accidents. Officials said there was
no telling if the increasing smogs
would became "killer fogs" such
as those that claimed lives at
Donora, Pa., and London, Eng-
land.
Elsewhere in the country, light
rains extended from the lower
Great Lakes into Arkansas and
es of the Gulf states, while
Geeirgla and North Carolina were
hit by Scattered thunderstoiens.
Today's 'forecast showed the
continued movement of cold
weather - into the East, snow
flurries. across the Great Lakes
region and the upper Misiessippi
V.4115,y, and rain mixed with
sn'eg in the interior parts of
Pennsylvania, New York and
New England. Snow flurries also
were expected over the central
and southern Rockies, and Cali-
fornia arid northern Nevada were
due for scattered rains.
The "horns" of the huge South
• - !•..- 7-- 1 fregare actually
'he upper eyelids. They are flex-
ible.
Edward Oswald
Funeral Held Today
Edward Oswald, age 77, died
suddenly at his home on Route
three Puryear following a heart
at t ark M-snday morning about
three thirty.
He is survived by his wife,
three etep daughters: Mrs. Bud
Jehnson of Portland, Tenn., Mrs.
Dorothy Logan cif Louisville, and
Mrs. Mary Lou Logan of Static,
Tennessee and one stepson, Ja-
mes Houeden of Pereland, Tenn.
Services were heel a, two
o'clock this afternoon at the Mil-
ler Funeral Herne in Hazel and
burial was in the Pleasant Grove
cemetery.
Thanksgiving
At Home Is
Of Many
United Pre* International
Millions of Americans will
celebrate Thanksgiving at home
Thursday. while the traditional
, fowl simmers in the even, and
the winds hew( outside.
II was expected to be one of
the homiest Thanksgivings in re-
cent year's with much of the
nation facing bad weather and
two of the largest airlines out of
service because of strikes.
The National Safety Council
did not make a predictien on
the expected eralfic death toll,
but it meted that during a non-
holiday period extending from 6
p.m., Wednesday 10 m id ni g h t
Sunday 470 persons would be
killed.
Most states and cities ordered
out extra contingents ef police
to handle the expected heavy
increase in auto traffic and to
keep the death toll at a mini-
mum.
However, the National Safety
Council said Thanksgiving is not
one nit the holidays noted for
drunken or reckless driving.
Strikes at Eastern and Trans-
World Airlines were expected to
reduce the air traffic by one-
third during the holiday peried,
and many persons decided to
stay at home rather than face a
long auto trip.
Merrnbers of the armed forces
throughout the nation and at
foreign stations will be served
full dress turkey dinners from
cratiberry sauce to cocktail nuts.
lenaates of penal institutions
will get fowl dinners with all the
trimmings, and throughout the
nation the homeless and the
vagabonds can share in giving
thanks at charity kitchens.
Churchgoers of all !Vets will
attend services in reminder of
the days when the Thanksgiving
turkey was as much a sacrifice
to God as to pilgrims' .hunger.
• -
City Resident
Passes Away
Herman Franklin, age 84, died
suddenely Wednesday at 3:00 p.
m. from a heart attack suffered
while working at the residence
of Thomas Emerson at 1307 West
Main St. Mr. Franklin resided
with his wife at 107 North Sev-
enteenth in Murray where they
had lived since moving here from
Sturgis. Kentucky in September.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Carra Price Franklin, one son,
K. Frankin of West Virginia, one
sister, Mrs. Opal Bigginson, St.
Co itinued on Page Four
Thanksgiving 1621-1958
MURRAY
SYMMS OF RADOM'S PLENTY—The first Thanksgiving in 1621 in Plymouth colony, the May-
flower and the Statue of Liberty symbolise the freedom and plenty that is Ameitea. The Thanks.
giving picture is from &painting by J. L. G. Ferris. The ship is Mayflower LI in New York harbor.
Guy Billing-ton To Head Local Democrats
Citizens School Study Group Lead In
Alaska VotingW. Z. Carter, Superintendentof City Schools last night outlined
the iobjectives of a Citizens Com-
mittee appointed by Mayor Hol-
mes Ellis to make a study of the
city school system.
The committee should observe
Guy Billington
what has been done with money
available to the school system,
evaluate what the system has
now, and recommend whet else
it can do. he said
Cartre outlined the objectives
after Mayor Ellis had opened
the meeting. Ellis thanked the
various members of the com-
mittee for their time and effort
Guy Belington ,was named
permanent chairmanel the group
and Fred Schultz vice-chairman.
Mrs Lucille Austin was named
secretary.
In this first meeting a general
discussion was held on the- school
system and what. in general
terms, could be done to elevate
POPULATION 10,100
^
United Press International
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI)—
Democrats' today appeared the
winners of' lit least three of the
the standards and to improve the four major offices on the ballot
in Tuesday's history-making Alas-
ka election
System
The question "Can money alone
bring about the improvement or
are other moves necessary?" was
discussed.
It was generally agreed by
those present that an equaliza-
tion program of tax assessment
would furnish more money to the
school system. Under the Mini-
mum Foundation program, the
state proceeds on the basis that
localities list property at a mini-
mum of 30 per cent of the total
value. On a spot check, in the
city is was determined that the
figure 28 per cent or 29 per cent
was nearer the actually listing
in Murray.
The city school system was
penalized $10.000 beceuse of this.
The thinking is that If the cities
list at least 30 per cent, then
this indicates that they are pay-
ing. in the eyes of the state.
their share or the education cost.
Failure to list at least 30 per
cent of value is indicative that
the cities are not paying their
share.
Two quesittonaires were studied
by the committee One dealt with
the physical plant of the school
system and any changes made
Continued on Page Four
At the halfway mark in the job
of counting ballots from distant
Shernye at the far end of the
Aleutian chain to Point Barrow
on the Arctic Ocean each terri-
tory wide recap pointed more
convincingly to a complete Demo-
cratic sweep. Democrats also
were headed toward strong con-
teefl of both houses of the state
legislature.
The closeest race was between
two fromer Alaska governors.
Democrat Ernest Gruening. at 72
a veteran of many years in poli-
tics, and Mike Stepovich, 39. a
Fairbanks attorney appointed gov-
ernor by President Eisenhower in
1957. First returns had Gruening
and Stepovich virtually even in
their contest for one U. S. Senate
seat. But as returns poured in
from this area's large voting dis-
tricts , and three in Fairbanks.
Gruening's lead increased stead-
ily.
Supporters Shocked
Surprisingly, returns from Step-
oviche home district slightly 'fa-
vored Gruening while Anchorage
appeared scantily in the Stepovich
column.
Gruening's strength at the polls
'nemeses a shock to Stepovich sup-
Clinfinued on Page Four
Vol. LXXIX No. 281
Defeated Gregory Asks Group
To Investigate Local Primary
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
House of Representatives Cam-
pan Committee voted Tuesday
to look into the Kentucky pri-
mary election in which veteran
R. Noble J. Gregory, May-
field, Ky., was defeated.
The special committee also
decided to send an investigator
to West Virginia to seek the
source of "vicious and malicious"
literate used against Robert H.
Mollehan. Deenocratic candidate
defeated Nov. 4 by incumbent
Rep. Arch A. Moore Jr.
Gregory, who served 22 years
in Congress, was defeated last
May 27 foe the Demecratic nom-
ination from Kentucky's 1st Dl.
trict Frank A. Stubblaiie
Mu Ky., a member
State Railroad Corn
Vie alUlj
some persons reccrcled as voting
for Stubblefield actually del not
go oo the polls.
-He made ,.:miler charges in a
suit contesting the election but
the Kentucky Court of Appeals
affirmed Stubblefield's victory in
a September decision. The vote
- 
Air Force Thor
Is Fired Today
CAPE CANAVERAL Fla.
(UPI) — The Air Force sent an
intermediate range Thor on a
scheduled 1.5)0-mile flight early
today in the 20th test of the ver-
satile combat rocket
The blunt-weed. 65-foot wea-
pon lifted off its launching pad
at 4:09 a m, EST., and its glow,
reflected from a low-hanging
haze, lighted the missile test cen-
ter for 160 seconds.
Its powerful engine generating
a force equivalent of 1.500 sticks
of dynamite every second, the
Douglas-made weapon roared out
toward -the edge of the earth's
atmosphere Then its engine shut
off and it started the coasting
phase which was to end with
separation of the nose cone.
In a combat situaSion. the nose
cone would be equipped with a
hydrogen warhead.
"The test was one of a continu-
ing series of advanced research
and development flight teets of
the Thor weapons system." the
Air -Force said.
Lone Oak Church
To Hold Services
The Lone Oak Primitive Bap-
tist Church will have services
Friday night through Sunday of
this week. Services will be held
at seven o'clock on Friday and
Saturday evenings arid at 10:30
Sunday morning.
Elder J. W. Hardwick of
Booneville, Mississippi will do
the preaching.
Lunch will be served at the
church at noon Sunday. The pub-
lic is medially invited to attend.
Microwave 'hwers
To Be Constructed
LOUISVILLE (TPI) — The
American Telephone and Tele-
graph Co. announced Tuesday
plans for. three new microwave
radio- relay towers near Lexing-
ton.
Construction will start Monday
on a 287ee foot tower at Oxferd
and a 175 root tower at Verdailles.
A 250 foot-double deck, tower at
Sadieville will complete this
month.
in the unusually close election
.was 16.302 to 15,870 in the 17
county 'district.
Gregory had brought suit in
Caleyway Circuit Court, but the
suit was demisted by Special
Judge Alex .Humphreys of Lou-
isville. He appealed the decesien
on the ground the election suit
should have been tried on its
merits.
The Kentucky high court sad
in dismissing the suit that 'he
congressman waited until af - er
the legal deadline to file his
protest and termed his protest
"defective" since it failed to er
-the allegedly fraudulent voters
name.
Stubblefield went on to beats
es Bandy. Greenville, Kv.,
e GOP candidate, in the Nov.
4 election
In the West Virginia case, Mol-
otian charged that someone dis-
tributed a magazine. 1eaigned to
resemble the United Mine Work-
ers Journal.  which containee
"malicious and victims" attaceet
on him in violation a the Fedes-
al Corrupt Practices Act.
The committee said it expect-
ed its staff to conduct invese-
gations and report back durine
the week ef Dec. 15. Any deci-
sion on further action will de-
pend on results of the staff isi-
quiey. a committee meoltesenan
said.
A 9pecial election committee.
meanwhile. discussed the write
in vote by which a segregationist
candidate unseated Brooks Hay's
(D-Ark.) in the November elee-
tion. It took no action.
The "write-in" ballots for the
victorious candidate. segregattoi-
Ift Alford, were • cast be
who attached stick,r;
bearing his name to their ball-, s.
There have been conflicting re-
ports from Little Rock as )
whether this was a violation •.
state election laws.
Shipley Dairy
Farm Visited
By Citizens
About thirty-five level businost
and professional men, Primo: le
representing four civic club- ef
Murray, enjoyed seeeing ( A S
milked in the modern way at 'he
Dan Shipley dairy farm yeeer-
day.
Brief explanations and cern-
merits were made by Mr. Ship-
ley. Charles Eldridge, S. V. Fey
and Jim Garrison.
The visitors were impressed by
the speed and cleanliness of tee
milking arrangement and by the
large investment required for a
modem dairy operation. It was
also pointed oUt at the meeti
that about two million dole
will be paid for milk in zh
Murray trade area in 1958.
Representatitves by clubs were:
Rotary, Nix Crawford, Holeleeme
Ellis, Julian Evans, Jim Garrison,
and C. 0. Bondurant; Lions,
Henry Fulton, M. C. Ellis, Rob
Huie, Dan Hutson, Robert Hen-
don, and County Agent S. V.
Foy; Junior Chamber of CPI-
merce, Z. Enix, Ed Fenton, Beth-
el Richardson; Civitan, Robert
Smith and Wayne Flora.
Others present were A. Car-
man, Harvey Ellis, G. B. Scott,
Jim Walston, Bernice WilIced,
Jake Shipley, Wayne Ezell, Wal-
ter Lee Steely, and Associate
County Agent Glenn Buns.
-
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CAGE SIX
Backstairs
Whitehouse
At Th.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Peens International
• WASIHINIGTON L'Pl Beck -
stairs at the White House:
The files of the .White H sise•
The files of the United States
Secret Service bulge with :0 -
ferrnation, deecriptiens and ph
tegraphs of men and w men ven .
have made kiown thee- desirei
or intention to • kill President.
E.senhower.
H:Avevetr, there hasn't be an
ce-ert attempt on Eflicnh,wer's,
life during his six year. told's-le
:he pre:eve:in of the federal :
agents.
Much of the credit fee such
a clean record must go ei the!
taut pn.!ter.:ve techniques of the;
Secret- Servree itstef. But the .
absence of trul rfeript15 assaseins
is due in part to :he very nature
been in effice during such highly
creational times as his two im-
a prisiecc,5,C5, Presidents
It .sevelt and Truman. .
Two men are in mental hospi-
tals rine becateee--they wrote :he
Presicksat rather stern threats,
thin followed up heir_ letters by
ebtasreng firearms. Both men. in
the Washington area, ;.vere the
.iojert5 CI ene:ne cheelcups by
S.S. agents after the fireie. :et-
t er5 3rrived.
It -ell puzzles veteran Secret
Si- . et' 7/1 t'r. ).^.)".°. i
tough conv.ets
troubles by writing deiith letters
to a pres:dent? Thal hennened
in this administrateon. Three en-
ma:es of in (*late ma referrna-
tory fired letters at the Whee
}Luse. blaming the President for
their ought and promising to
mew him down once they get
their freedern.
Needless to say, they didn't
get
• Andrew Tulle. Washington ree
ce the President. Apparently, he porter for the ScrippseHoward
has no engendered the hatred- er Now-papers. tells in his current
- -
CLAIMS FEAR IN t.fttE 'lock—Mrs. Byron House, shown In
Little Rock, Ark._ with her tow children, says many women
are afraie, to ioin Pet Wiimen's Emr”-g.ricy Committee to
Open the Schools for fea.r of jeopardizing husbands' jobs.
'LOVE tglANGti Vb gal pollee eaneo Seeluse triangle pro-
duced Lt.i-se grisly scenes UI seicnita Kan Mrs Sylvia sen-
ses se. piceding prialiaely talk, es. (Mire! UoO WeLl SS ne
kneels eve, 'amity wourvieo iarnes„I. Best, 41.1. ere! cm-
o0-41-or--eise Her-ikeh.ingen nuseann. Sam
Ennis. /2, collapses 'lower) at, the wane after he v.as
onnigrif bark touussing an witemetele eease fie Amp nit ,ire
the nese aureig an argument preceeirla tne
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best - seller, -Treasury Agio'
how former President H,
ehafed under the cone. •
tendance of the Secret
men.
Calvin Coolidge. the prssidere
bcfore Hoover, set all s rts
records in a t t empt ing tg:
away front his protecees.
CaoNige was speeding a long
holiday one summer at his fay-
orit restore SwainpAestt. Mass
He was not much of a man f
mot ports, but he did like
7ake tong walks o nthe beach -
alene.
Naturally. the Secret Service
de-a.: as egned to the summer
Whee House permitted no such
solitude. The agents wf. lior-
rectly wire:rag to walk o s me
distance from - the Presiesne but
the yhad to be with him.
Coolidge watched thier man-
euvers carefully, waiting fer a
break. One day, when he 1h:eight
his agents- were carefully con-
centrated ! nthe kitchen around
the coffee pot. Coolidge raced
out the door of his cottage and
ran as hard as he could on the
beach toward the resort's leading „RAILROADED!" — Povl Bang
hotel, the new ocean house. I _Jensen United Nations polici-
- The agents heard the door, gal adviser discharged for in-
lam and eoek a loek. When they subordination asks the U. N
spied
.
hi- highest court; to grant him ns
coattai 
the President fleeing. 
ls flapping in the ocean chance to defend himself. Te
n
e
breeze,- they set out in pursuit. ,D ish' diplomat charged he was
They overtook Coolidge just 'I rialroaded" out of the world
before he reached the beach!
delete:trig the hotel property, 
rganiza•
he agents falling into a trot be- MISSILE PARITY SEEN
sade him without saying a word.. WASIUNGTON (UPI) — The
• Abruptly, the President :lug his Air F rye's . ballistic missi le -
heels into the sand arid et itereei drier has said he expects th••
Rb looked around at the United States and Russia to ho
agents. his deiulders dr(eped intercentinental space weisit •
. dejection. ready for use -at about
-Well. I teed," he said gioomi- same ',Mite." Maj. Gen. Berne!.
1  
ly and trueged back to the house.' A. Schriever told the Na:: •
Geographic Society Friday e
CONGRESSMEN SCAN NAVY
have no reason to believe to.,
MADRID ielni—E.ght Arner- 
I the 
U.S. 
Russians are appreetah.,,
ican cengresemen inspec
'ahead of us" in the race to hues,t d
Navy .  itt seee
ise missiles with ranges of moo
c'epie4a1 . s. r '-h: annual „I:02n 5,000Im!"•
iwi-week tour cf duty :n the
..reeene. The _elem.. -Navy encel. HOSPITAL DeSet.OSES 
BIRTH
.
Marine reservists are: Capt. Ja-, 
LOS ANGELES (UPI)—UCLA
mes R. Van Zandt (B-Pa
:
i;
Tex.):
Mcctical Center officials have
Marine Maj Jack R. Resoles . 
confirmed that a 12-year old
(L Crreir. Charles Et 'girl gas! 
birth -there to an 8-
cene,..1 pound, 6-ounce son. The hospitalChamberlain R-M ich. ) ;
EdrnFra cuirxis Eairnt);:ncirn i.oniR-NIDN:ok.): iaL;;
.learlier said it could find no rec-
ord of the birth, but official-
Cmdr Henry J Latham (R-N. said Fr
iday that the girl, who. .
Y Cpt. J T. Rutherford (R- 
will be 13 next February. gat
Tex.) and -Crndr Albert C. Ull-
normal birth there Monday. The
man
girl's name was not cLecleged.(D-Ore.).
NONAGENARIAN MARRIES
KELOWNA PACKERS WIN ES-1'0M-Portugal (UPI) —
LONDON (UPI) — The Kel- Antonio Bruno Vargas and h.-
owna Packers of Canada sewed now bride Rosa Soares de Na-
three tomes in the see-rnd period varro left here Saturday on their
Friday to defeat M45,C W.5."'Scr- honeymoon. He is 90 years old
etch hockey team, 4-3, according and she is BS. They were married
to a report frurn the Tass agency in :he chapel of St. Pedro de
.n Moscow. E;toril here Friday.
Christine Cateret Rossano BrazzLand Joan Fontaine
star in "A Certain Smile," a French love novel that
••shocked the world. It's in Technicolor and is showing
at the Varsity Theatre Wednesday and Thursday.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Kirksey Rt, 2 Ne fris
Al Farless has been sick for
4evOral days and he went to the
Dr. and he said that he had in-
testinal flu.
Ara- Jac of Lubbock, Texas
and Jchnnie Cameli and wife
of Chicago, III.. have been visit-
.rig in Calloway County.
Mrs. Nettie Peery visited her
sister, Mrs. Dillard lifcCuiston
and Mr. McCuiston last wek Mr.,
and Mrs. MoCuiston are in ill
health. Wish fer them 3 speedy;
recovery. •
Mrs. Ronnie Darnell was hon-
ored with a house hold shower'
Saturday afternoon, November
22nd at 120 o'clock at Kirksey
School building. Mrs. Darnell was.
presente chvith many nice and
useful gifts. A dainty plate of
refreshments consisting of Cake,
mints and drinks were served
following the opentng of the
gin. Approximately twenty five
guest were presen. Others sent
gifts who were unable to attend.
Mrs. Harry Lee Pots was sick
with sore throat last .week.
Bro. Kenneth Hoover, Minis-
Ai a result of an increase of local calling scope of the Murray,
Kentucky exchange and in accordance with slate-verde rate schedUle
approved by the Public Service Conernission of Kentucky, the
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company will put into effect
the following rates for local exchange telephone service to be
effective Nevcmber 26. 1956 at Murray, Kentucky.
Individual 2-Party 4-Party Rural
Line Line Line Line
Business .  $9.75 $875 $800 $5.00
Residence 4,35 3.60 3.20 3.20
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
PUT OUT OF BIZ-Tom Coffey
tells the Senate labor rackets
subcommittee in Washington
that the Teamsters union slap-
ped a -hot cargo'' boycott on
Ms Alma. Neb.. trucking firm
In 1955, to force him to enroll
employes in the union, and that
while waiting four months for
an NLRB decision on election
involving seven votes, Ms busi-
ness went to zero and he nad to
set) out at a loss of $50,000.
Court orders obtained by the
, Teamsters caused the long de-
lay, It was said. Vote was four
against union, three challenged.
as
ter of the Church of Christ at
Kirksey has visited. Mrs. Gasoege
Camell twice lately during her
illneen• which Ale a.ppreciated
very much.
Ault:illy sorry to learn iof the
death of Mrs. Josie Jones who
lived at Kirksey. She was a
god woman and our syrnpahy
goes to the family.
Cora tarnell received word
a few days ago that her cousin,
Mrs. Effie Philtips was in May-
field ho-ep:tal real sick with a
heart attack. Wish for her a
:peed y recovery.
Dan Ross has sold his beau-
tiful home on Murray route 2
between Kirksey and Stella to a
Mr. Tatum from Trenton. '
Dan and fani 'y 7., pro
, t otnovr Ti
iwer.Iy -
'Tenn., where he will build tee
self a dwelling, restaurant ai,
imotel and filling statien.
, will be a busy man as he e
I do the labor himself. We se .
hate to give them up as hey at
such fine folks and Dan .
such a help to his neigel..
Wish for then) success in
new undertaking.
Visitors in the Carnell home;
last few days were Mr. and Me-
James Shelton, and son Ronne
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Cox,
and Mrs. Rollie McC,allon,
Isarah Trease. Mrs. Clay S.
Mrs. Gene Potts and typo
:ere Mat and Jennifer, Barre;
Darnell, Dan Ries and daughter.
Lecia, Mrs. Flora Fel-lees, Mrs.
Harry Lee Potts, Mrs. Nina
Putlins. and Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
ther Fisk of Farmington.
every part of the world, up-
rising, wars and rumors of wars.
Then turn to Mark 13 and read,
"take ye heed, watch and pray
for you know not when the
time is coming, suddenly he
finds you sleeping. Years ago
one could feel a little security
and there were Intervals of
peace and harmony, but now as
we get quiet and view the world
situation in relation to uor own
personal daily fives. What does
it mean?
One outstanding fact, Only
what is done for Christ will. last,
This question is in the minds •
of all of us, but from • various
angles-What time is it on Gads'
clack? Front all indications the .
eour is late, time is running .out.
We dio not need to be Bible stu-1
dents to know this, just pick up,
the newspapers and 'read the I
headlines. observe the turrn
Masse, and suffering exist:ie.; •
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR •
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
Please meditate with us on this
thought just fur a momen. All
. of us are usually willing to hold
good neighbors, friends, com-
munity chest, red cross, tornado
relief, folld disaster, social wel-
fare of all kinds. These are
worthy and are needed, but while
gaud if a man has the necessi-
ties of life, yes earn the luxuries
and does not have an understan-
dang of God's clock is pointing
to midnight hour and it is not
difficult for the rest of us to
see it also.
LAZY DAYZ
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
411111111111111•11•1111111111111•11111111111111111111111111W'
"H0000ray!
STERLING
TRACE-MINERAL
BLUSALT
is here now!"
"And ore we cows glasl I
There's nothing like Sterling
Blusalt to give us full-time
protection against trace-min-
eral deficiencies. Blusalt con-
tains manganese, iron, sulfate
sulfur, copper, cobalt, iodine
and zinc-blended with high-
quality salt, the ideal natu-
ral carrier."
STIRLING EILUSALT—Produre of International Salt Company, Inc.
AUTHEOIZED BLUSALT DEALERS
LYNN GROVE FEED
AND SEED COMPANY
ECWIN N. THURMOND
COAL & FEED
LYNN GROVE, KENTUCKY MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
YOLDtarnobIllty FOR SO INTRODUCES A NEW STYLINCA crct..8•..
Ninety fight Holiday SportSedon
moat ROOM WHIRS YOIY RIDS...
•mipm.• MORE GLASS AREA ALL AROUND,
In tow iors soerteunti you with spot . . .
Doscovim "lee Anomie eaesei• ffe .e.),......_
— More Ikon •••, befotel There • a great. ••ponws
.4 gloss all around -- Safety Plate GIcnsl Nev•
Sista Pancuarn.c ,fltc. ft..
roof . . . leis you see oba••• ahead, aside!
UP TO 114% MORE LUGGAGE SPACE I Pi
Vastly Increased luggeg• %pace Oak., tuiota.es,
hatboxes, package* of •wery sin and destripoian
w.th roam to spate. In ...try respect, it s the
tocurti.t locket ...I Inter the space asps . .
at your Olds s today I
LEDS I VI 0 E3 I L E
NEW "LINEAR LOOK, A war
bye.* into the speoc• ago! Th. '55
Oldsonaeolos opens up a whole
new vista In automat,* styling!
The slim, So, silhouen• spells out
a Panel ad...rur• • /0•71
FIC•so
AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZE() DUALITY DIALSR'S
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES - Murray, 13r.
TUNE IN THE "NEW OLDS SHOW," STARRING PATTI PAGE • EVERY WM ON ASC.-TV
ANNUAL FALL SHOE SALE
MEN'S - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S SHOES ALL NEW FALL STYLES
NATIONALLY AVERTISED BRANDS
FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 Main Street ALL SALE SHOES TAGGED WITH PRICE & SIZE
I.
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neditate with us on this
just for a rrismen. All
.c usually willing to hold
eignbors, Mends, corn-
chest, red cross, tornado
:Aid disaster, social wet-
all kinds. These are
and are needed, but white
a man has the necessi-
ife, yes even the luxuries
• not have an understan-
God's clock. is pointing
right hour and it is not
for the rest of us to
lso.
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United Press International
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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The County
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. 26,1958
DOMMITTEE TO PROBE ELEITION HERE
Edward Oswald
Funeral Held Today
IN OUR 79th YEAR
Blizzard Covers
Western States
United Preen International
The seeson's -eecond blizzard
sucked bitter cold hiaets, down
from Canada early t:day in a
weather onslaught that dumped
14-inch snows in the upper Mid-
west, derailed a train, and iso-
lated an Indian tribe and seven
cominunities.
Gale-force winds drove the
Arctic ass' across the To rth..rn
plains, the upper MisrAssippi Val_
ley and, the upper Great Lakes
Tuesday night, and its influence
was to be felt south to the Gulf
and east into the A.ppalachians.
The main snow belt extended
into northern Minnesota, while
rain in the path of the
'County Woman
Dies Tuesday
Mrs Vennie Suiter. age 88.
died Tuesday. November 25 at
her home on Route 1. Murray
'following an illness of abou' ten
A months.
Ili She was the widow of the
late Andrew Suiter who passed
away in 1953.
She is survived by two daiorh-
ters. Mrs- Hafford Rogers. RFD
1. Murray. Mies Lottye Suiter,
RFD I. Murray; two onus. Harry
Suiter, RFD 1, Murray. Ralph
Suiter. Mononsiste W Va.: one
sister. Mrs. Eula Johnion. Or-
lando. Flti ; one brother, Mr. Eli-
as Robertson, Murray. nine grand-
children and ten great-grand-
children.
She was a rermber of the Mar-
tin's Chapel Methodist Church
where the funeral will be con-
ducted Thnreday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock with Rev. Louis
Joiner and Rev Paul T. Lyles
officiating_ Burial will be in the
Martins Chapel Cemetery.
Active Pallbearers will be El-
dorner Ric-berdson. Vernon Roberts,
William Gargus Clifton Harrel.
John Falwell and Everett Oliver.
Friends may call .at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour, The Max H.
Churchill Herne has charge of
the funeral Arrangements.
=M.
%jell:des
E4t2ort
1019.01 D•st., 0.9ee•atlenai
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
The cold front a' 3 a. m today
stretched from Cleveland. Ohio.
to Lexington. then eouth to Nash-
ville and Shreveport, La. Tem-
peratures east of the front wereein the 00s, while to the west it
was progressively colder.
. Louisville recorded a tempera-
turf of 38. Evansville. Ind_. 33,
Indianapolis, Ind, 28 and Chi-
cago 21
It began to rain shortly before
midnight in Kentucky and light
rain was reported over most of
, he state except the southeast.
i ot 3 a. m. CST.
Out look for Thursday—Partly
i loudy and not quite so cold.
Regional Forecasts
Western Kentucky — Windy
'nd cold today. clearing before
oon. high 35 -tre-40-1 Clear and
91d tonight. low 20 tet-25: Thurs-
y partly cloudy and continued
ild, high near 40.
—
per hour winds was changed to
I MONA'.
•
. Midnight temperatures we re
below zero at many points along
the northern berdee, while Cut
. Bank, Mont., legged a 9-below
,reading and Dickinson. N. D.. 4
i below. In the mid Mississippi,
Valley and the central plains,
temperatures were still falling.
The Sioux Indian tribe of the
Standing Rock reservation, with
abotrt '100 to 120 families, was
,"hungry, starving and in need
I of warm clething." according to
I tribal council pres:dent Theodore
I Jamerson. WeKare workers were
I
blocked from going in to assess
the Indians' needs by snow-
clogged roads.
fa_
Wattles Government
North Dakota state welfare di-
rector Sarlyle Onsrud blamed
'"bureaucradic inflexibility" for a
legal roadblock that kept $54,000
1 in an assistance fund when itshould have been going to the
I Indians. • The 'Indians could con-
ceivably whistle for some weeics
• m: re before the aid is Provided
I by the government," he said.
• North Dakota was hardest hit.
I A snow blanket covering the
t state reached 14 inches at some
points, and a Soo Line freight
train was .swept off the tracks
neat Napoleon. Three cars tipped
over, and a fourth remained up-
right.
All Fcho As were closed for
, the rest of the week in the state
land offiedals warned -students at
the University of North Dakota
and North Dakota agricultural
campus to remain on campus
until the storm had blown over.
Snow continued falling early
today across the upper Great
ep into - Michigala, while the
eoreelef the cold snap was cent-
ered in Iowa and moving east-
ward.
Los' Aegeles Smog Increases
A collision of the cold air mass
with balmy weather spawned
tornadic winds near Denver
Tuesday. Two persons were inj-
ured and 50 homes arid carports
damaged in a Denver suburb.
Damage was set at $100,000.
The West Coast faced a differ-
ent sort of weather problem. Air
pollution experts said an un-
known element identified as
ecornponent"X" was mixed with
smog which' lingered over Los
Angeles the past three days,
causing more than 100 traffic
accidents. Officials said there v.tas
no 'siting if theeisictkasa
would become "killer fogs su
as those that claimed lives at
Donora, Pa., and London, Eng-
land.
Elsewhere in the country, light
rains extended from the lower
Great Lakes into 'Arkansas and
parts of the Gulf states, while
Georgia and North Carolina were
hit by scattered thunderstorms.
Today's forecast showed the
continued movement of cold
weather into the East, snow
flurries across the Great Lakes
region and the upper Mise.issippi
Valley, and rain . mixed with
snow in the interior parts of
Pennsylvania. Now York and
New England. Snow flurries also
were expected over the central
and southern Rockies, and Cali-
fornia and northern Nevada were
due for scattered rains.
The "horns" of the huge South
' frne are actually
'he upper-eyelids 'they are flex-
ible.
e
•
Edward Oswald, age 77, died
suddenly at his home on Route
three Puryear following a heart
attack Monday morning about
three thirty.
He is survived by his wife,
three step daughters: Mrs Bud
Johnson of Portland, Tenn., Mrs.
Dorothy Logan of Louisville, and
Mrs. Mary Lou Logan of Static_
Tennessee and one stepson, Ja-
mes Housden of Partland, Tenn.
Services were held at two
o'clock this afternoon at the Mil-
ler Funeral Home in Hazel and
burial was in the Pleasant Grove
cemetery.
Thanksgiving
At Home Is
Of Many
United Preen International
Millions of Americans w ill
celebrate Thanksgiving at home
Thursday. while the traditional
fowl simmer's in the oven, and
the winds howl outside.
It was expected to be one of
the horniest Thanksgivings in re-
cent years with much of the
nation faring bad weather and
two of the largest airlines out of
service because of strikes.
The National Safety Council
did not make a prediction on
the expected traffic death toll,
but it noted that during a non-
hoiiday period exterid?ng from 6
pan., WedneAlay to midnight
Sunday 470 persons would be
killed.
Most states and cities ordered
out extra contingents of police
to handle the expected heavy
increase in auto traffic and to
keep the depth toll at a mini-
mum.
However, - the National Safety
Council said Thanksgiving is rare
one of thy holidays noted for
drunken or reckless driving.
Strikes at Eastern and Trans-
World Airlines were expected to
reduce the aie traffic by one-
third during the holiday period,
and many persons decided to
stay at home rather than face a
long auto trip.
Members of the armed forces
throughout the nation and at
foreign stations will be served
full dress turkey dinners from
cranberry sauce to cocktail nuts.
Inmates of penal institutions
will get fowl dinners with all the
trimmings, and throughout the
nation the homeless and the
vagabondls can share in giving
hanks at charity kitchens.
urchgoers! of all sects will
attend services in reminder of
the days whet_1-_-tdis_Thareltegiving
turkey was as much a sacrifice
to God a< to pilgrims' hunger.
City Resident
Passes Away
Herman Franklin, age 84, d
suddenely Wednesday at 3:00 p.
m, from a heart attack suffered
while working at the residence
of Thomas Emerson at 1307 West what has been done with money
Main St. Mr. Franklin resided available to the school system,
with his wife at 107 North Sev- evaluate what the system has
enteenth in Murray where they
had lived since moving here fr.*
Sturgis, Kentucky in September.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Carra Price Franklin, one son,
K. Franklin of West Virginia, one
sister, Mrs. Opal Higginson, St.
Co idnued on Page Four
hanksgiving 1621-1958
SYMBOLS Of 14111DO/A'S PLENTY --The first Thanksgiving in 1621 in Ply-mouth colony, the May-
flower and the Statue of Liberty symbolise the freedom and plenty that is America. The Thanks-
givdig picture Is from a sainting by J. L. G. Ferris, The ship is Mayflower U In New York harbor.
Guy Billing-ton To Head Local Democrats
Citizens School Study Group Lead In
Alaska VotingW. Z Carter, Superintendent permanent chairman of the groupof City Schools last night outlined and Fred Schultz vice-chairman.
the objectives of a Citizens Corn- Mrs_ Lucille Austin was named
mattee appointed by Mayor Hol- secretary.
mess Ellis to make a study of the
city school system. 
In this first meeting a general
discussion was held, on the school
The commiltee should observe system and what, in general
terms. could be done to elevate
the standards and to improve the
System
The question "Can money alone
bring about the improvement or
are other moves necessity'''. was
discuesed
ed
Guy Bite ngto n
now. and recommend what else
it can do. he said.
Cartre outlined - the objectives
after Mayor Ellis had opened
the meeting. Ellis thanked the
various members of the com-
mittee. for their time and effort
Guy Billington was named
It was geiriEriftly agreed by
those present that an equaliza-
tion program of tax assessment
would furnish more money ,to the
school system. Under the Mini-
mum Foundation program, the
state proceeds on the basis that
localities list properly at a mini-
mum of 30 per cent of the total
value. On a spot check in the
city is was determined that the
figure 28 per cent or 29 per cent
vita< nearer the actually listing
in Murray.
The city school system was
penalized 810.000 because of this
The thinking is i'hat if the cities
list at least 30 per cent. then
this indicates that they are pay-
ing. in the eyes of -the state.
their share of the education cost.
Failure to list at least 30 per
cent of, value i< indicative that
the cities are not paying their
share.
Two queerionaires were studied
by the committee One dealt with
the physical plant of the school
system and any changes made
Continued on Page Four
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United Press International
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI)—
Democrats today appeared the
winners of at least three of the
four major offices on the ballot
in Tuesday's history-making Alas-
ka election_
At the halfway mark in the job
of counting ballots from distant
Shemya at the far end of the
Aleutian chain to Point Barrow
on the Arctic Ocean each terri-
tory wide recap pointed more
convincingly to a complete Demo-
cratic sweep. Democrats also
were headed toward strong con-
trol of both houses of the state
legislature.
The closeest race was between
two fromer Alaska governors,
Democrat Ernest Gruening. at 72
a veteran of many years in poli-
tics. and Mike Stepovich, 39. a
Fairbanks attorney appointed gov-
ernor by President Eisenhower in
1957. First returns had Gruening
and Stepovich virtually even in
their contest for one U. S. Senate
seat. But as returns poured in
from this area's large voting, dis-
tricts and thee in Fairbanks.
Gruening's lead increased stead-
ily.
Supporters Shocked
Surprisingly, returns from Step-
ovich's home district slightly fa-
vored Gruening while Anchorage
appeared scantily in the Stepovich
column.
Gruening's strength at the polls
came as a shock to Stepovich sup-
Continued on Page Four
ri100-74 NOT ALL, LESSiatAr
Defeated Gregory Asks Group
To Investigate Local Primary
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
House of Representatives Cam-
paign Committee voted Tuesday!
to look into the Kentucky pri-
mary election in which veteran
Rep. Noble J. Gregory, May-1
field, Ky., was defeated.
The special committee also
decided to send an investigator
to West Virginia to seek the
source of "vicious and malicious"
literate used against Robert H.
Mollohan, Dernucratic candidate
deteateclosNov 4 by incumbent
Rep Actor A. Moore Jr.
Gregory, who served 22 years
in Congress, was defeated last
May 27 tot 'he Democratic nom-
inatIon from Kentidtky's 1st Dia
trice Frank A. Stubblefie
Mu Ky., a member 41
Ke State Railread Coma
16-"attleMdearrantlibtitelk041
some persons recorded as voting I
for Stubblefield actually did, not
go .° the polls
He made eirnilar charges in .a
suit contesting the election but
the Kentucky Court cd Appeals
atf.rrned Stubblefield's victory in
a September decision. The vote
Air Force Thor
Is Fired Today
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla.
UPI) — The Air Force sent an
intermediate range Thor on a
scheduled 1.500-mile flight early
today in the 20th test of the ver-
satile combat rocket
The blunt-nosed. 65-foot wea-
pon lifted off its launching pad
at 4:09 a m EST., and its glow,
reflected from a low-hanging
haze. lighted the missile test cen-
ter for 160 seconds.
Its powerful engine generating
a force equivalent of 1.500 sticks
of dynamite every second, the
Douglas-made weapon roared out
tolvard the edge of the earth's
atmosphere. Then its engine shut
off and it started the coasting
phase which was to end with
separation of the nose cone.
In a combat situation, the nose
cone would be equipped with a
hydrogen warhead -
"The test was one of a continu-
ing series or advanced research
and development flight tests of
the Thor weapons system,- the
Air Force Said.
Lone Oak Church
To Hold Services
in the unusually close election
was 16,302 to 15,870 in the 17
county district.
Gregory had brought suit in
Calloway Circuit Court, but the
snit was dismissed by SpeciaI
Judge Alex Humphreys of Lou-
isville. He appealed the decTsien
on the ground the election suit
should have been tried on its
merits.
The Kentucky high court Fa'd
in dish:Os:Sing the suit that 'he
congressman waited until at or
the legal deadline to file his
protest and termed his protest
"defec•ive" since it failed to 'let
the allegedly fraudulent voters
name
Stubblefield went on to beats
amete Bandy. Greenville, Ky.,
e GOP candidate, in the Nov.
4 election.
In the West Virenia case. Mol-
ohan charged that someone dis-
tributed a magazine. -designed to
resemble the United Mine Work-
ers Journal, which container
"malicious and vicrous" attack.
on him in violation of the Fed—.
al Corrupt Practices Act_
The committee said it expect-
ed its staff to conduct invee'l-
gatIons and report back durine
the week of Dec. 15 Any deci -
lion on further action will d .-
pend on results of the staff ie-
quiey. a committee spoken/lin
said.
A special election committee.
meanwhile, discussed the write-
in vote by which a segregationist
candidate, unseated Brooks Hays
(D-Ark.) in the November elec-
tion. It took no action.
The "write-in" ballots for the
victorious candidate. segregat'lwa-
1st Dale Alford, were cast by
voters who attached sticksri
bearing his name to their ballo -s.
There have been conflicting re-
ports from Little Rock as
whether this was a violation t
state election laws.
Shipley Dairy
Farm Visited
By Citizens
About thirty-five local businees
and professional men. primer le
representing four civic clubs of
Murray, enjoyed seeeing cc
milked in the modern way at 'he
Dan Shipley dairy farm yeder-,
The Lone Oak Primitive Bap- day.
tist Church will have services Brief explanations . and conne
Friday night through Sunday of ments were made by Air. Ship-
this week. Services will be held ley. Charles Eldridge, S. V. Fey
at seven o'clock on Friday and
Saturday evenings arid at 10:30
Sunday morning.
Elder J. W. Herd w ick of
Bsxmeville, Mississippi will do
the preaching.
Lunch will be served at the
church at noon Sunday. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend.
Microwave Towers
To Be Constructed
LOUISVILLE (TPI) The
American Telephone and. Tele-
graph Co. announced Tuesday
plans for three new matrowave
radio- relay towers near Lexing-
ton.
Conetruction will start Monday
on a 287'd foot tower at Oxford
and a 175 foot tower at Verdailles
A 250 foot-double deck, tower at
Sadieville will complete this
month.
1090.•Aihrilistemoso-+.90r.....001.
and Jim Garrison.
The visitors were impressed by
:he speed and cleanliness of tne
milking arrangement and by the
large investment required for a
modern dairy operation. It was
also pointed out at the meeting
that about two million dol'..rs
will be paid for milk in the
Murray trade area in 1958.
Representatitves by clubs were:
Rotary, Nix Crawford, Holmes
Ellis, Julian Evans, Jirn Garrison,
and C. 0. Bondurant; Lions,
Henry Fulton, M. C. Ellis, Rob
Huie, Dan Hutson. Rembertortfen-
don, and County Agent S. V.
Foy; Junior Chamber of Cern-
merce, Z. Enix, Ed Fenton, Beth-
el Richardson; Civitan, Wert
SOith and Wayne Flora.
Others present were A. Clr-
man, Ranee)! Ellis, G. B. Scet,
Jim Waltton, ''Bernice Wilt rd,
Jake Shipley, Wayne Ezell, Wal-
ter Lee Steely, and Associate
County Agent Glenn Sims. . 0L.
-
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Tt Murray Douglas High
gs brake a third period.
deadlock to deism has: Mit:van-
fiekl Dunbar 01-58 taw night.
Douglas led by four points.
11-7 at the end of the first
peri.el and had enlarged its mar-
gin by one. 29-24, at halftime.
The Dunbar squad fought back
in the third stanza and_ the quar-
ter ended in a 46-46 tie. The
SCRSCIAPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week -Pc, pet -ausiclogs forged ahead in thencnth 85e In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 53.5-, else-
ftnal canto to rec...rd the 61-56--here. 55 50
i win. It was their second victory
WEDNESDAY. NOVENIBen 2.t. 1971S or •i. d season as many starts.
-- Dennis Jackson was the trig
  gun for the Murray offens:ve
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Building, . $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Horne Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOtir;HT FOR TODAN
Be not forgetful to entertain strangers;
for thereby some have entertained angels un-
awares. Hebrews 13:2.
Barbarians regaini strartgers as enemies
anal treat them au.vt d it ly. Ci‘ ilized people
Idol; on foreign* r a God's children and en-
d to (mufti- and kindto
--
worwww•
•
•
Ten Years Ago Today.
with 29 points. He was ably sup-
ported by a 17-point attack by
Johnny ooper. Cooper *vas -the
Bulldog that scored 36 points in
their apenurg clash with Fulton.
Gibson led the Risers with 18
psots.
i Murray Douglas will travel
I PaSticah Lincoln for their nix:
game a Friday of next w.ek.
Douglas  11 29 46 61
Merganfteld ..... 7 24 46 58
Douglas (611
D. Jackson 29. osper 17. Horn_
buckle 5. Duffy 10.
Morganfieid (58)
J. Wilson 12. R. Wason 6,
Th5ii- 6, J Willett 5, Gibson 18.
II. WI:let 6, McQuire 5.
1Panthers Bow
To Jets -
Leziger &--Timee f U.
Miss Halene Hatchet. assistant pr,fessur of geo-
graphy at Murray State College, will give an address
'Wonsenation Education or Tragedy- to a joint :-essiou
cif the National Council of geography Teacher and the
Sational Council focthe Social Studjes ituring the A11-.
*nal meeting in Chicago. November 2627,.
NIti:Tay will celebiate Thanksgiving in the.traditional
way tort-Au-row and everyirody in this small city feels
that he hiv, much to be thankful for this fourth day of
Thanks sinCe'the end of the war.
Miss Myria Ragw/ll from Chattanooga will spend
Thanksgiving in Murray. •
lir. and Mrs.-Tom Rowlett...MA/6.s Mary Jaeuline Wear,
left tcrlay, by moo', for ivoLith Bend, Ind., to attend the
Notre Dame-%'a.nington University football game. While
there they will I; the guest, At Mr. and Mrs. Robert i.
Klo4w: 1:!eta :be forme! Charlotte Wear!
.I'ne Panthers of Dawson Spit-
bowed to unbeaten North'
.r.hall 76-64 last night as the
J • recoreerci their fourth win
.f the season._
Led by a 28-point performance
by Pat Doyle. North Marshall
he;iii the upper hand by a sena'',
noargin at every quarten stop
i The Jets led 16-13. at the end;
.3 one and 36-31 at hantirne.
Jerry. Powell t oss ed in 19
p •1nts :n aiding the Doyle attack.
Ts..• losers were oaced by John-
Sorb Marshall . _16 36 55 76
so *nth 32 and Ridley with 16.
Daws•in sor:
-r-th nMgas 
13 31 43 64
No mean (76)
D atte 26. W mrria•ck 2.'Lariener
15. Spice'and 7, E in. Rowel.
19 Larnpley 5.
Dawson Springs (54)
R.dley 18. Seibert 9. Beshear
Claxt.r. 13. J thnson Grab'. 4
laaaham. Demarst.
ts 1
Mr,. 'dada !Jr a r and bah:: of Florence. Ala.. eder its
•
art. her paren' \Ir. and Mr. PrenCce Holland.
S4)...h Ninth Str.-e• For 38 Points
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BANK Of MURRAY
MEMRER F
Coleman Reeder turned in the
Calloway boy arii sessan las'
b.iggesr pot performance far
resist as he stripped the nets for
38 points but his effort was in-
. .ain aS the Eagles fell 79-76 to
'he Cuba Cubs.
Kirksey led the first, half ta-
ng out front 15-12 at the do-
the xpening peried and 30-29
,nd f tw but fe:1 ; wa.
tri the third stanza '
•ra7 61-42
The Cubs comt.ned a four mat
rfruble. f:gure .r.r.g at - ack th
arheaticd by H.,ward w.'•
. 12 29 61 7.
Li 30 42 7
Cuba (79)
Whi 7. H ward 27, R Wa. -
C ,:tharp 10 J W.gg
v 18. Alderoas, 2. Err
K trasey (76)
. 6 Park, r
38 Sni. to. F.
S. zz, 4 Al..re• 9
Almo Warriors Win As Tommy Lee Scores
Tommy Lee. 6-2 Warrior for-
ward, hit two free throws in
the closing seconds of a three
minute overtime period to erne
Alines a 45-43 win over the Mur-
ray Training School Colts in the
Carr Health Building.
Jerry Wallace fired a despera_
lion shot that was good just as
the horn sounded the .end of the
regulatien plasing period to knott
the score 39-39 and send the
game into an overtime period.
Akno took the opening toss-
up but Murray Tra:ning broke
into a 5-0 lead before the War-!
r.ors acute. slowly
fought to a 10-12 first period
score. Furgerson tied the sc-ore
at 12-all at the outset of the
second quarter and a Coursey-
Overbey chastity toss combination:
gave Alm., its first lead, 14-12.
The Colts then scored six straight
pcints as Vaughn, Shroat and
Grogan connected to push Mur-
ray into an 18-14 advantage. Ray'
Ger.e Course). deadlocked the
-
Farmington
Takes Hazel
Farmington took a 12w-scaring
tilt from the Invad'ing Hazel
Lions 46-36 last night.
The Wildcats were out front
9-5 at the end of the first period
and led by six points, 23-17, at
:ne halftime intersnission. The
Lions were able to trim the Cat
leafs by one pant In the third
canto, 31-26. Farmington moved
away fr m its visitors in the
final stanza to win 46-36.
Smith and Piga paced the vie-
tort with 18 tnd 15 p.iint re-
spa"' yr ly Hratin ansi Ma:el s
tallied 12 each for the losers.
Farmington  9 23 31 46
Hazel  5 17 26 36
Farmington (46)
Tibbs 3, McLain 1, Gardner 8.
Smith 111,_Pigg 16, West.
Hazel (36)
Bareiherry 5. -Thomas 1. Et Wil_
son 5, Erw:n 12. T Wilson, Wat-
ers 12. Outland.
High School
Cage
Schedule
Tuesday, Nosvember 25
Kirksey a: Cuba
Ham* at n.rmington
Almo gt,Murray Tr'ng
1Dav..-on Springs a' N Marshall'
--- Tuesday. December 2
Haze: at Kirksey
Fancy Farm at Alm,
N Marshall at Reldland
Murray Ting at Benton
game 19-19 with 13 seconds of
play but Shroat had ored be-
fore the hcrn sounded and Mur-
ray Training led 21-19 at hal/-
tinge.
Murray Training took the sec-
ond half fki but the Warriors
broke into the scoring as Lee
pushed one in to tie the score
21-21. The Colts Men clicked in
an offensive pattern that produc-
ed the largest lead of the game,
32-22. Ahno pulled within seven
points, 32-25, as the third period
closed.
Almu gradually closed the gapl
or. the final canto but did not
take t.he lead until Lee picked up
a basket with two minutes and
18 seconds left in the cc,ntest.
Jackson scored twice in succes-
s: in with sneak plays under the
basket as the Colts pressured in
the front court. Alm° held a 39-
34 lead that app.ltared to be safe
with 35 seconds of play. Shroat
was fouled and connected on a
charity toss, Vaughn scored from
the field after Murray stole the
ball with the press. The Colt
press again gained possession and
Wallace fired a desperation bas-
ket- that was' good as the horn
sounded to deadlock the clash
and send it into a pi-ay-off per-
iod.
The
Eradicate
MICE - ROACHES
1 ERMITES - RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-- Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY !
Phone PL 3-39'4
KELLEY'S I3F.ST
CONTROL,
VOLES D-X
WHZRE SERVICE IS
Quick
Thorough
Courteous
0) LES 1)- 11/4 SERVICE
401 North 4th Street
JOE VOYI ES, Manager
JAMES ELLIOTT, Asst. Manager
Colts once again relied
heavily upon an all-court press
but the Wariaors wisely used a
planned pass farmation to avoid
its certain death dealing blows.
Almo sc.:red on 17 shots tram
the field and 11 of 14 free throws!
for a 78 chvity-tgaa_orgentate.
The Warriors canueettes eight
personal fouls. Murray Training
connected on 19 field goals and
of 10 from the free throw lane
for 50 per cent of their charity
tosses. The Colts were charged
with 10 personals.
Jerry Shroat trate scorns hon-
ors in the low scoring tilt with
17 points. Vaughn added 10 for
the losers. Junior Furgerson led
the visitors with 13 noints.
Thomas Lamb is stIi side-
lined with a foal, injury but is
Improving and is expected to be
in the Warrior line-up bet - re
long.
Allen Russell and Gene Landolt
we're she officials 
Aim° 10 19 25 39 45
MTS 12 21 32 39 43
Almo (45)
Leo 11. Furgorsiin 13, oursey 9,
Jackson 7, Overbey 5.
Murray Tr'ng (43)
• Washer 5, Thomps.in 2, Vaughn
'10, Shroat 17, Wallace 5, Burton
2. Grogan 2.
DIES Of CRASH INJURtel - Mel Ott, 49, former New York
Giants oaseball star and manager, died in New Orleans, La.,
of injuries received In an auto collision Here, Ott is staiwn
with the ramous New York Giants' manager John McGraw
during a visit to New Orleans on April 5, 1929 Ott reported
Sr. the Giants in September, 1925, when 16 McGraw refused
to let Ott be sent to the nitriors for seasoning. From 1928 to
1947, Ott was "The Big Stick" for the New York Giants' team.
•
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SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple $t. Phase PL 3,3161
LAUNDRY SERVICE
10-lbs. Dry Wash - - - 790
CASH & CARRY FAST SERVICE
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
BOONE LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE COURT SQUARE
For the man who's
going places...
B Ul LOVA
...top-level in every-
thing but price!
A. Senator "J"
A 17 lime!, shock resistant
watch with the executive
look lifetime unbreakable
mainsprusg. with smart
expansion bond.
$35.95
8. Senator "EW"
Wear it outdoors, for dress
int OCC0110,11 tool
17 jew•ls, watreproof •
shock resistant, lifetime
unbreakable enainspfing.
rodn.ion hands and dial,
onti•nsegnetic. Handsome
expansion band
with loather Inuits
$49.50
COME IN
AND SEE THAT BULOVA DIFFERENCE!
•
JIM/IL...
MURRAY - • :- MAYFIELD
IDEAS
One car in the low-price field offers you these features.. .'59 Plymouth!
1. Otly 5t5 -Pb mouth offerlsilie contenienie ,,f !•4iyel Seals*.
2. Only '59 Pit month offers Ptish-Rutton Dr i%el`., heal. ventilation.
3. Oaly '59 Pb mouth offers Torsion-Aire Ride-no extra cost.
4. Only '59 Plymouth offers the glamor of the rear Sport Deck*.
5. Only '59 Plymouth offers a Mirror-Matit rearoiew mirror*.
In romf
If It's new, Plymouth's tot 11' Go see il today al your Plymouth inlet's'
59 '-P*motilit
THE NEW PI YMOIITII ;HOW LAWRINCF WELK
r„,/„,•- hi, V . innwrron's br31 trade
-J
A r8C TV "°'"f es.rsis nor.,rir-e eso channel.
•
•
•
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11.11111.11111111k
Co. Inc.
:E DEAL" If
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iliVICE
- - - 79°
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FREE
:LEANERS
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T.:....//.....ityttatmgrt:MERCHANT?
In the right hand box is a picture of one of the 12 merchants who has an advertisement
on this page. All you have to do is determine who he or she is. In the ads on this page you
Will find hidden clues to help you name this week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT."
You are to clip each week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT" Picture Puzzle and fill in who
you think he or she Is. After you have solved all 12 you are to mail them to the "MYSTERY
MERCHANT" Editor, Box 32, The Ledger & Times, Murray, Kentucky, along with a state-
ment in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO SHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Your entry must be postmarked not later than midnight, Wednesday, January 28, 1959.
All entries become the property of the Ledger & Times and none will be returned. No cor-
respondence will be entered into in this contest.
Everyone is eligible to enter the contest except the merchants participating in this contest,
their families, employes and the employes' families and employes of this newspaper or mem-
bens of their families.
REMEMBER — At the close of the contest your 12 picture puzzles correctly put togeth-
er and identified must be accompanied with your essay in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO
SHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Contest closes Wednesday, January 21, 1959, at midnight. So, start today. Who knows,
you may be the winner of the $300 in cash.
WIN $30000 IN CASH
It's Easy . . It's Fun . . Start Today! Who Do Yni Think
• Is This Week's Mystery Merchant?
Beautify Your Home
with
Ornamental Iron
Your home is at once more
beautiful with Ornamental Iron
— and its value is enhanced
too!
WROUGHT IRON COLUMNS
For as low as 
4150
MURRAY
ORNAMENTAL IRON
4th & Sycamore Phone PL 3-4502
fie has lised in Murray 13 years
Thanksgiving Special!!
30 Gallon
ELECTRIC
Hot Water
Heater
$4995
WEST KENTUCKY'S BARGAIN CENTER
MURRAY SUPPLY CO
208 East Main Phone PL 3-3361
13 years in Murray and 13 letters in his name
•
FABRICS
From
JEFFREY'S
88.95 Coating in Green, Beige, Navy and
and Grey - 60" wide - Wonderful Quality
$2"Specially Priced at  yd.
REMNANTS  25t yd.
Just In Time For Christmas Doll Clothes
BEE THE BEAUTIFUL NEW COTTONS AND OTHER
NEW FABRICS ALWAYS ON DISPLAY AT
JEFFREY'S
His store was recently remodeled and enlarged
• ,.y,,,,,/,
AT LAST... I'VE FOUND A
SHIRT SERVICE THAT FINISHES
JIM'S COLLARS EXACTLY THE WAY
HE LIKES THEM!
SHIRTS personalized finish
LOOK!
Bargains Galore!
MURRAY'S HOME & AUTO STORE
7th ANNIVERSARY SALE
Store-Wide Sale --, Savings up to 50(7e
Just In Time For Christmas
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
Murray Home & Auto
305 Main St. Phone PL 3-2571
Almost anything you need, he can supply
/// 
e/ / / / / /I / /
SPECIAL
This Week
CLOPAX ACCORDION DOORS
32-x80-  $6.95
38-x80-  '8.95
DuPONT SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL
`3.50 per gal in colors
1.00 per quart in colors
ARMSTRONG INLAID LINOLEUM
HUGHES PAINT STORE
Phone PL 3-3642 "On The Square" 401 Maple
Mystery Merchant has one son
1 
/5' 7 /Li "7/7. W1117/7/ZZL. ZZYZ VZ, Z/Z/Z /Z./ 77 27'7 
2 or more 20* ea.
BOONE'S
PHONE PLaza 3-2552
Ile spent two weeks in Europe this spring
RS
by
Robert Bruce
Damon and Van Heusen
Jackets and Car Coats
by
Rugby - Berkray
Modern Jacket
Lancaster & Veal
MEN'S CLOTHING
East Main Street . Phone PL 3-1772
He is a Mason
z,- ,,,,77,1,-./i7 zizz -zmn wn w nw.Q., wz. rn wiz, - ,wyz,,,,,,,zwzz,- z•zzizm.v.,, .140 ,1
:eat.
SPECIALS
20% Off
- ON ALL -
AOR
LIVING ROOM and BEDROOM
SUITES
At Both of Our Fine Stores
Morgan's Furniture Mart
North Fourth Street Phone PL 3-1843
Ii, . is a native Tenncsseean
4,744.7,4wezeiz.zzwizz.7.4z z.e.rzezzizz/z.w.w/z1,zz 
DID YOU KNOW THAT THE NEW
GENERAL ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER WILL
A TYPICAL LOAD OF FAMILY WASH IN LESS
THAN 35 MINUTES?
'149.95
G- rieral Electric Clothes Dryers give all
your washables just-right care every time.
Clothes come out so soft and wrinkle free
you'll have less ironing to do! Take the
hard work out of washday with a General
Electric Clothes Dryer. Four models to
choose from . as low as
B1LBREY S
GOODYEAR STORE
!Mystery Merchant is in business for himself
I/. 7A7/11Z/ZIZYIZZ.I../ /rei,// ,,o,rzz,zzyizar.nr, 4,7
-21.' asi -47
Ii
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WHO AM I? ?
Name
s,
4
lidS
1.1c; 
.
1
Firm .
k,„„„„...„,„,„„,„„.„
1 CAR
!COATS
$695 to $1295
Sizes 1 - 16
Red - Black - Tan - Aqua
Naturally They Are
SANTONE
by JUVENILE
t
Love's Children's Shop
East Main Phone PLaza 3-5638
He is married
'0•////4'~41// /.0//////////17////////////// ////65'// /11 / / / / "/V.
no gift says more...
The
Holy' Bible
utmOiiitt) RING mini 5115105
Your gift of a beautiful World
Bible is an enduring expression of
the true spirit of Christmas.i
Find an appropriate edition for
everyone in this wide selection.i
A. FOR FAMILY — Magnificently
bound and illustrated reference
Bibles, Concordance Bibles, and
large print Bibles. •
$6.25 to $15.00.
8 FOR YOUNG FOLKS — Beau-
tifully illustrated editions in a va-
riety of bindings including zipper.
closed volumes.
$2 75 to $5.00..
C. FOR CHILDREN—THE RAIN-
BOW BIBLE with a full-color
pictorial cover and many illus-
trations $2.50.
The Raven Book Shop
202 South 4th Phone PL 3-2523
He is known as a Super Salesman
Make This A Practical Christmas!
Give Shoes
and nothing is as nice as
HOUSE SLIPPERS
One of the most practical and best lov-
ed gifts would be a pair of house slip-
pers from our large selection for
MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN
Family Shoe Store
fie is a member of the First Baptist Church
 MEMEL
ri0;4 NOT ALL LE9C-ssur 'NC:1
PAGE FOUR
Phone PL 3-4707
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, December 1
The MIS of the First Baptiail
church will observe the Week!
of Prayer for the Lotne Moon'
Christmas offering December
through December 5 at 230 each
afternoon at the church. All
women of the church are invited.
This is not limited to members of
the VMS but all members ctf
the church to pray and give.
The Toastmistress club will
the home of Mrs. Clyde Jones at
2:30 in the afternoon: Co-hostess
is Mrs. Eugene Scott. Mrs. Cullen
Ph'i11ps will have the program.
• • • •
CWT Group two will meet in
the church parlor, Christian ch-
urch, at 220 :n the afternoon.
Mrs. Bennie Maddox is hostess
with Mrs. Ray Maddox and airs.
Charlie Stu-oat as co-hosteises.
Mrs. Frank Holcomb will give
the program.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Wednesday. December 3
The Grace Wyatt circle of :he
Coliege Presbyterian Church will
meet at 9.20 sin at the home of
Mrs. Jack Belute.
• • • •
Thursday, December 4
Group four of the Chilsan
Women's Fellowship will meet In
the hurtle of Mrs. John Querter-
mous. Jr. at 9:30 in the morning.
• • • •
The Garden department of the
Wamans Club will meet at the
club house foe its "Yuletide
Luncheon." Program chairman is
Mrs. Olin Moore. Hostesses 
Mesdames Dewey Ragsdale, Noble
are
meet at the Woman's club house, • • • •
a; 6 p.m for its regu:ar meeting.: Farris. Wade Crawford and M. 0.
• • • • ; The Dames Club will meet at
Tuesday. December 2 
the same W
ra: her.tine and place. Mem-
The Delta Department of the'
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in thel
evening Program leader is
E. B. Howton. Hostesses will be,
Mesdames W. J. Gibson, Graves!
Seed, Prentice Lassiter, Walter
Baker, Holmes Ellis and Max!
Churchill.
• • • •
• Grotsp one of the First Chris-
bers note change in date.
• • • •
The Lottye Moon Circle of the
First Baptist W.M S. will meet
in the home of Mrs. Edgar Shir-
ley, 500 N otth 4th street.
The book -Irrto a New World"
will be studied and :he Lettye
Moon Christmas altering will be
given.
• • • •
Monday, December 8
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at 630 in the evening for its
annual Christmas party tor- t e
members' children. Hostesses are
Mesciames James Garrison, Allen
Rose. James Boone, James Par-
ker, Castle Parker, Maurice Crass
Jr.. O. B. Boone Jr.
REMNANT
HOUSE
SENSATIONAL MILL
PURCHASE!
JUST IN TIME FOR HOLIDAY
FORMALS and DRESSY
DRESSES!
10,000 YARDS REG. $1°°
FIRST QUALITY 30"
NYLON
LACE
UNBELIEVEABLE LOW PRICE ON let QUALITY NYLON LACE...
Light. dainty patterns. Wa-hable, dries quickly, needs no ironing.
Ideal for Formals, Blouses, Dresses, Stoles and Lingerie. Don't miss
this sensational Fabric Buy.!
* WHITE
* IT. BLUE
* PINK
* AQUA
* MAIZE
* RED
* KELLY
* BLACK
C
I
yd.
MATCHING TAFFETA
Regular 79c YD. 42- wide Fine Quality Taffe-
tas. DYED 'Pi MATCH abo‘e Nylon Lace.
Crease resistant. hand washable.
*
,*
White * Lt. Blue * Pink
Aqua * Maize * Red
* Kelly * Black * Grey
44 c YD
"MILL-OUTLET, OF THE WORLD'S FINEST FABRICS"
REMNANT HOUSE
212 W. WASHINGTC1N. PARIS, TENN.
• •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Woextfin Hutson recently
returned from visiting her niece,
Mrs. Stuart Lassen, Mr. Lassen
and thelr son, tuart Allan, Jr.
• • • •
Arriving in Murray from Lin-
denwood College Wednesday to
Wend the Thanksgiving Holiday
with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Craw-
ford. West Math street is Miss
Mary Jane Atis*.:n. daughter of
Rev. and Min. Orval Austin of
Westfield, N. Y.
• • •
Mrs. Dell Finney will visit her
sister in C-airo. Illinois 4tuing
Thanksgiving.-
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Made
Paschall of Puryear, Tenn., 3C- ,
cotrspaMed by Miss Julia Cullum
of Murray State ollege will spend
the ThanksgiVing Holiday week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Cullum in Joplin, Mu.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mattingly
left Wednesday to spent Thanks_
giving w ith Mr. Mattingly's par-
ents in Clay, Ky.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Janos
and son, Teem:sty will 9pen.1
Thanksgiving in Ada msv i 11 e.
Tenn.. visiting with Mrs. Jone.,
relatives.
• • • •
Mists Larue Saunders who o
attending Peabody College in
Nashville, Tenn. will spent the
Thanksgiving Holidays v.oith her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ruful
Saunders in Murray.
• • • •
Guy • • •
(Continued from Front Page)
since 1952 and the other dealt
with the teaching and admini-
ranee pc r sonnet and any
::anges there. especially in re-
_..-trd to number, qualification.
:id salary.
A study of past and presen*
:edgers indicated that most -1
-.ailabie funds go toward teachei-
The general concensus was that
oe school board is doing an ex-
•:lent job with the city school
ostem. The next meeting will b•
a :led Put koeftsre Chrisimas •or
' the first of the year.
Those present were Mayor E.-
-. W. Z. Carter. Guy Billington.
.00rge Ed Overbey. Jim WV..-
.ans. Mrs, Charles Clark, Henry
":.'olton. Mrs. William Nall, Mau-
cc Ryan. Fred Schultz. Mrs
_male Austin, Howard McNeiley•
The commeoe was formed at
:le request of the Kentucky
.•.uncil for Education, which it-
is formed from 48 civic or-
. onzations.
The end purpose is to gather
,rts and improve the school
. stem.
Denmerat • • •
(Continued from Front Pagel
liers, because in la,: -ummer's
::mary election he edged Gres-
:ling by a 4-3 margin with both
.didates running unopposed.
At 2:15 a. m. Alaska standard
.:ne 7:15 a. m.. EST tint Gru-
ning campaign headsuarters
.oe joined other Democrats in
victory celebration although
;ruening was only 70 votes
anead at the time and would not
claim victory, nor would Stepo-
vich concede
A certain winner of the other
Senate seat was E. L. Bob
Bartlett. for 14 years a voteless
territorial delegate o Cemgress.
Bartlett. ,4. was getting moro
•na'n six times he vote given h:
i:epubbcan opponent, R. E Rob-
'stun, 73. of Juneau.
C•
jay • • •
•
(Continued from Front Page)
naries. Mt. our% and Inc blot-
'p. Clarence Franklin, St. Char-
MOsoun.
He was • a member of the
Sturgis Methodist "Church. r,;n-
-ral •service, will bet conducted
Thursday at 200 pm. by Br.
';ayirin Price at Providence, Ken.
Jc.ky. Bur.al will be in It
o•Atidence cemetery.
Friends may call at the home
:otil Iniursda morning at which
me the will be moved to
• '.'evidence the funeral Derv-
The Max H. Chshl Funeral
Horne is in charge of :he ar-
r.ngements.
The habit of perching hawlike
n a limb before swooping down
r, its pery earned 'no to-FAA owl
t,
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ITTLETON'S
AFTER
Sil
DRESSES 1/4 To v. OFF=
,COATS '1410½OFF
SUITS 1/4 TO V3 OFF
Ladies' HATS 1/2 PRICE
PEICE GOODS CLEARANCE
FALL COTTONS
SHAGBARK REG 69
Suiting& Flannel
FELT 72 inch
CORDUROY
REG $129 sale price
sale price
REG $1.98
YRD
YRD
sale price
REG $29
REG $119
8 sale price YRD
sale price YRD
89c
019
$139
$229
79c.
WOOLENS 58 inch sale price S1 98 & $298
BOYS' JEANS
PEG. s2.25 QUALITY 149
SIZE 6 TO 16 SALE
No Exchanges - All Sales Final - No Refunds
ANNUAL FALL SHOE SAI,NE
MEN'S - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S SHOES ALL NEW FALL STYL
ES
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 Main Street ALL SALE SHOES 1 AGGED WITH PRICE & 
SLiZE
EDN1
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it background and want more in- THREE WHITE Nylon Uniforms, route. References required. $80.
II formation about how our train- size 18, practcally new i$12.00 wkly. guarantee to start. Write
i 1 Mg program can help you get for all. Phone PL 3-5108. 11-26C i 422 Columbus Ave., Paducah Ph.started in this rapidly expanding i 3-2777. 12-4C
ON POPLAR Street, les block ,11Xlustry, take the first step now. 7000 BTU OIL HEATR, 
:
from high school, seven roomi; We have been doing a successful newo
 COI.LEGE BOYS for part time
E 
apartment, w i red for electric
stoVe, has two oil heaters, piped
in_p' il. Has two ooal grates. See
HIM, Bailey, Sr., 806 Olive.
11-26P
THREE BEDROOM Brick house,
1 block from high school. Contact
Box 47; Ceivert City. Ky. 12-1P
BUSINESS BUILDENGT east side
court square formerly occupied
by Western Auto. Available now.
See James C. Hart Phone PL 3-
131g or PL 3-1204.
_
11-28C
FOUR ROOM AND BATH garage
job of tra.n:ng men for the past
18 years. Write Tractor Trainintg
Service, Box 32-T, Murray, Ky
11-26C
. va ue, I
sell for hail price. Phone PL 3-
$. Atter 3 pin. call PL 3-5106.1
11-21)C;
al. AMP Ir FOR SALE  NOTICE
LIVING ROOM SUITE, Bedroom
suite, stove, refrigerator. PL 3-
5232 J. M. Slum. 11-36P
1954 ISSETTA. RED. Low mile-
age. Ti? condition. 53 miles per
gallon. Don Maple, Hale's Motor
apartment. Nowly deccralcd. Av 
Court. 11-211T
ailable now. Phone PL.' za 3-8478:
30$ South 18th. Edgar Wliterton. FOR SALE OR  RENT: sweeter
11-28C posture rest mag.c couch. Phoni.
HOUSE AT 412 South 10'h St. PLaza' 3-5870. 
11-20C
Call A. P. Crawtord, 1121 Paris,
Tennessee. 11-29C USED OIL Heaters. Duo-Th
erm
  (with blower) $40. Norge $20
•
Norge $10. Starks Hardware, 12th
Diesel
Heavy Equipment
We need men in this area to
train for Diesel and Heavy
Equipment. If you are between
the ages of 18 and 54, mechani-
cal, latlined, or with mechanical
& Poplar, phone PLaza 3-1227
1941 CHEVROLET 1/1 Ton Truck.
New side boards. Good tires.'
Good condition. Phone HU 9-
2166.. 11-26P1
------- - 1
ONE FORMAL and one semi-
formal, size 12 Phone PL 3-3077.1
1
11-28C
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
''YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN C 0 . '
4
work. Phone PLaza 3-9174.
11-29C
STEALS TINY POOCH
NEW YORK (UPI) — Police
said the dognaper who stole John
' Peters' pooch while Peters' back
POSITIVELY NO HUNTING on was 
turned 
Wednesday probably 
100 acre farm. Land posted. 12i dicIn't have must trouble con-
flates East of Murray. Mrs. A. W. ' eealing the evidence. The "snatch
Morris. 12-4C victim'. is a cirthurhuin• whi&.
would fit in just shout anyone's
pocket.
SPINET PIANO
OPPORTUNITY
We have a lovely Spinet Piano
we will transfer to reliable
*cal party on small monthly
,,,,yrnente. Write before we
rid truck. BOOKKEEPER--
J ( tP LIN PIANO 00., 312'M a n ,
J. :Mdl 12-1C
MONUMENTS
Murray Manble & Granite Works,
.00ders 1:)f' fine memorials tor,
'ver half century. Porter White,i
Manager. Phone PL-3-2512.
12-0C
SINGER Sewing Machir.e Rep-
resentative now living ir_ Murray
For sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams 201 S 13th
l. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3-
5480, Murray, Ky. ITC
i HELP WANTED
WANT131) — Man- wittr-rar for
well establighed Fuller Brush
wj
,S2C113061 VANEME!
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CHAPTER 11
"I SAID it was an accident, Bin-
I go said Handsome. "1 mean,
I this Pearl Durzy hadn't
t‘eN. unn,tered, which amounts to
Vine thing. Because it looked
• t was an accident."
did In me, too," Bingo said
"And to the cops." ,
T ere was an unhappy silence
The% Ilan; isome s a ad, "She
coil! :'se been knocked out first."
"It still could've been an acci-
dent said Bingo any
atun.oer ot things could've hap-
pened to hilt note."
'enrol.' Hands tow said reassur-
Ingl: Neither or them believed
tiro tor a minute "Only. Bingo.
Aare ••ort going to call up the cope
num tell them about it ?"
-I don t Ktudo. . Bingo said. He
thow,ht It pyer. He foresaw that
It ne did. there *mild he * lot of
troli tie 'anti complieations. all of
them waroine, valuable time. On
the other hand, murder - eepecial-
iy elven it oappened in his own
hc, set Teen own rouse.
Us viddenty rentizeu that It
wa-n t murder yet, and began to
f•o, much better 'We'll wait,'
% I old Handsome 'She's still
ard by tomorrow she'll most
be better In which case.
she er sell s n tell what nap-
pened It s un't, He
pecred. -Tomorrow will he time
nnole,h. And lit late and were
4re,I And I "'trade a hunch we'd
tette: get these lights oft pretty
oon. Because our next-door
e viten struek me as the type
1 dame who'd come right over
see what the ambulance and
e police cat were all about."
liandeome began bringing over
ee blank -tot they'd •11cked lip at
1 Army-Navy store and un-
irking psjarns. nterore P--'1 not-
. .
ME Nike MYIMPY
e, CRAIG RICE
.,ED higlIAIN
er.p)right. 1W.O. Random House, Inc ,
distr"atted by King Features Syndicate.
ten very far, there was a buzz at
the door.
"Wlefe did 1 tell you?" Bingo
1lciPll signed. "Metter answer
it. though." No point in Insulting
• new neighbor, especially a rich
society Widow.
The visitor who came into the
room wasn't Mrs. Weldo Hibbing,
however. She was a tallish young
woman with a bathing beauty
type figure not at all concealed
by dark green sharkskin slacks
and • bright print blouse. She
had long, smooth dark hair coiled
loosely on the back of her head,
bright blue eyes which seemed to
be shooting off /marks at the mo-
lbant. and a slightly sulky bright
led mouth.
She stood in the center of the
room, her fists on her hips. look-
ing first at Handsome and then
at Bingo, and then back again.
-I was driving by and saw the
lights." she said, "and I thought
I'd better investigate. Who are
you two guys, anyway, and what
are you doing here?"
"I'm Bingo Boggs," Bingo said
politely. "and this is my partner,
Mr. Kusalt." He banded tier a
card at the International Foto,
Motion Picture and Television
Corporation of America. "And
wit) are you, and won't y.:3 have
• chair?"
She had an arm of the daven-
port Instead. "I'm Mrs, Julien
Lattimer. And is this some kind
of gag?"
handsome said, "You're not the
Mrs. liattimer that murdered her
husband. She was littler, and
blonde."
"No, I'm not," she said, and
smiled at him, the instinctive
way that women smiled at Hand-
some. It was a slightly grim
Mile, though. -I'm the Mrs. Let-
tuner who divorced her husband.
Aden. Lattimer. in fact. I'm the
Mrs Lattimer whoa going to in-
herit a quarter of everything he
had In the world-as soon as I
find his body."
"You're much better looking
than your picture," Handsome
said Judiciously. "The one I saw,
I mean, In the newspaper. Janu-
ary 25, 1953. You had short hair."
Adelle Lattimer looked at Bingo
and said, "I don't know what all
this is about, but your partner
fascinates me.".
"He fascinates a lot of people,"
Bingo said. "It's just that he re-
members everything. He could
probably tell you what horse won
in the seventh on that day."
"Not that day," Handsome said.
"January 23. 1933, was a Sunday
and they weren't running."
"It would be more helpful," she
sato, "11 he could tell what horse
was going to win in the seventh
tomorrow. But I guess that's ask-
ing too much. And all this Is a lot
of fun, but Just what are you
boys doing here?"
"We bye here," Bingo said
stiffly.
She glanced around the room,
observing its lack oh furniture,
and not eyerleeklitle the halforn-
packed luggage and blankets.
-You don't look pat to Luarl, .et.
tied and oozy," she oommented,
"but I lateallt you do look moved
In. Ahd feinted it's none ot ,ny
business-yet- just who told you
that you could live here?"
"NobectY," Bingo said. even
more stiffly. "Nobody iota to. tie-.
muse we oought the house."
Wee stared at nun. ''Is true an-
other gag?"
"It's no gag." Bingo said "We
bought it from Mr. at tao i„ ti-
mer. Through Budiong and Doloa-
ger in Beverly Hills."
"But you can't have botici,t it
from Julien Lattimei. sir'
still staring at him "Her dead.
He was murdered."
"So you say, Bingo said "But
• firm like Eludlong and LiotlingLT
knows what it's doing."
She nodded at that -But if he
isn't dead, where the devil ia lie!"
She looked accusingly at Bingo
and Handsome as thoegh they CI
deliberately hidden him.
"Why should we know?" Bingo
asked. "We lust bought • house
from him, that's all."
"You mean you didn't see
him?" she demanded.
"No, we didn't see him," Bingo
said. "We saw Mr. Budiong, tne
real estate man."
She scowled, and looked very
lovely in spite of it. "It all sounds
fishy to me. Very fishy."
Before Bingo could say any..
thing In return. Handsome litmge
In and said piacatingly, "Wily
don't you just check with Mr.
Budlong? He'll be able to explain
everything to you, without any
trouble."
"All right." she said. "I'll See
Mr. Budiudg and get thus straight.
ened out_ I tip,n't suppose there a a
drink in the novae?"
Handsome went to investigate
the kitchen. He came back with
glasses and a quart of beer bed
found in the icebox. Adolle Let-
timer ht a cigarette. settled down,
and began to lOok comfortably at
home.
"You certainly seem anxious to
find Mr. Lattimer," Bingo prod-
ded her.
She put her glass down, hard.
"Look. lie's worth money to me.
If he's alive, ria owes me nearly
twenty grand in back alimony.
Dead, he's worth a quarter of
.what he left. Don't think I haven't
tried to have him declared dead
by the courts. because I've been
doing practically nothing else.
With no success. It his body
doesn't turn up, somewhere, some-
time. I'll have to sit out the seven
years, I guess."
"It we find it," Bingo said,
"we'll be glad to let you know."
"Do that," she said. Then she
looked at him suddenly, her
bright blue eyes narrowing a lit-
tle. "In fact, if you boys want to
pick up a little extra toot for
yourselves, you might spend
your /mare time looking areenel.
If you're going to live In this
house, your .might just stumble
onto something . . ."
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Dorrr YOU OARS Leave HERE -
EKPOSURE TO THAT RADIATION
COULD BE FATAL.
Proclaination
WHEREAS. it is fitting that all
citizen: should recognize the con-
tribution that American farm
tiniiiits have made to our civili-
zation; and
WHEREAS it a also deiirable
that the public should understand
the needs. problms. and oppor-
tunities of all the people of the
United States who-e main con-
cern is agriculture; arid
WHEREAS, the productivity of
the farms and of urban labor
and _business continue to provide
the fcod, the tool's, the services,
and the goods that afford our
citizens he higher,. standard of
living in the world; and
WHEREAS ihe week of No-
vember 21 to 27 1958. has been
designated as National Farm-
City Week;
NOW. THEREFORE. I, Holmes
Ellis, Mayor of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, herby do call
upon the people of our city to
paelliipaiertnily in the observance
of he period from November 21.
1956, as National Farm-City
Week; and I request z hlit our
people co ,perate with the local
farm orianization and other groups
In our county in perparing and
carrying out programs for the
appropria!e observance of Nation-
al Farm-City Week
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
qty of Murray
Ken: tick y
, EASE COLD MISERY
J'e -4 3 DOSES
Happy results IN ONE HOUR
or your 59C back at any drug
store. A box of BQ-6 contains
24 tablets-12 white, 12 brown
Take one of each et ery half
hour until 3 doses are , taken
Goodbye sniffles and aches! BQ-
NOW at Welland Drug Co.
NANCY
The foot steam loeornotive to, was imported from England
operate commencially in the VS.; 1829
was the Stourbridge Lion, which'
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1-Stumble
6-Eminent
2-Edible fish
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rises wire
13-11arvest
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15-Soak
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18-Stamp of
approval
Ili-Rational
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25-Allow
26 in 'man
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AFTER THANKSGIVING
SALE
Dresses
Coats
Hats
Skirts
STARTING FRIDAY MORNING
Take Advantage of This Sale
EXCITING CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FALL and WINTER
— ALL SALES CASH & FINAL —
2,
JULIA ANN SHOP
1071 2 South 4th Phone PL 3-5902
AUNT PRITZI--- HOW
MANY PEOPLE
ARE WE HAVING'
FOR OUR TURKEY
DINNER ?
AllRIE an' SLATS
ARE ADU SURE EVERYBODY'S HERE'?
WAIT A MINUTE - WHERE'S THAT
NEW MAN, SCRAPPLE 7
by R-...eburn Van Buren-- -
by Ernie Bushman*
IT'S GUTTER THAN A GRAVE-
YARD AT MIDNIGHT AROUND
HERE. WONDER WHAT
HAPPENED TO
EVERYBODY.
vitatie
-
fraN
UV ABNER
oGI-if!- THEY'RE GETTING
Vv'011tSE!!— VE. i MUST
(
7- IND OUT
CWHAT'SesECOME--ri
—OF THAT STREAK OF
TWISTED GENIUS IN YOU,
THAT'S MADE MILLIONS
FOR PAR !!--
f•--4
HE'S BEEN ON ThiE
PS`iCHIATRISTS COUCH
TWO HOURS NOW!!
• ret6/10
WELL— SOMETHING
WHAT'S TERRIBL1
WRONG , SI M R.E — BUT-
WITH --4,SOMETHING
HIM? SIMPLY
TERRIBLE!!
reoPY NOT ALL LEocvie tt
—
1'
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LADIES' DRESSY
Dresses
898t0 $1998
LADIES' COTTON
Dresses
Into $1098
LADIES' ASSORTED COLORS
LADIES
QULTED
HOUSE
COATS
$898 to
$1 298
"mommomo
LOUNGING PAJAMAS $898
LADIE.T._,COTTON
HOUSE COATS
$298 198 198
( Ladies'Knit
SUITS LADIES NYLON PANTIES - - - $100
.1LADIES' PLASTIC
2PLAS$TICRAIN CO 98 10398
LADIES BETTER
RAIN COATS
$ 1 098 to $ 1 998
Good Assortme •
C,01$r.:
'16" to
$29"
LACE TRIM NYLON
SLIPS
Ladies' Fancy Lace Trim
Rayon Slips
White - Red or Black
$198 & $298
LADIES' RAYON PANTIES
LADIES' RAYON PANTIES
LADIES RAYON PANTIES
BLUE SWAN
25t or 5 pr. '1
39e or 3 pr. 1
594. - 69' - 89'
Nylon Panties & Half Slips to Match
WHITE and
ASSORTED COLORS $3.98set
LADIES' COTTON SLIPS
HALF or
REGULAR $1" & $2"
LADIES
BELK-
SETTLE
COSTUME
JEWELRY
one table 59* or
2 for '1.00 plus tax
Others at 11.00 and '1.98
OUTING GOWNS - $198 & $2" ,
LADIES' OUTING
PAJAMAS $298 & $498
LADIES NEW FALL
SKIRTS
Good Assortment Styles & Colors
'398 0'1098
LADIES'
First Quality
NYLON
HOSE
51 Gauge
59
- or -
2 for $1
OTHER
HOSE
LADIES'
BLOUSES
$198 $598
LARGE SELECTION OF LADIES'
SWEATERS
ORLON SLIPOVERS & CARDIGANS
$398 to $898
LADIES'
Bulk Knit
SLIPOVERS - CARDIGANS
in New Fall Shades fk
SWEATERS
898 tO1 098
LADIES'
r•-‘•
AM,
Be Sure To Check Our
LINGERIE DEPARTMENT
Outing Gowns, Outing Pajamas,
Broadcloth Pajamas, Nylon
Pajamas & Bed Jackets
CHILDREN'S and GIRLS'
COATS
Good selection of styles and
colors. Size :1-6x, 7-14.
' $8.98 to $24.98
Large Selection
Children's CAR COATS
$598 to $1298
ELK-SETTLE COMPANY Murray
100% Cashmere
COATS
$6800
ONE GROUP LADIES
New Fall Coats
Cashmere Blends & Tweeds
Reg.
$25 & $30 $19"
ONE GROUP REG. $30 to $40
Special
This Sale! $23N
LADIES'
NEW FALL
Hats
All Styles,
Shades & Colors
1.98 to '7.98
LADIES'
CAR
Coats
12.98
to
16.98
Im•••
Headquarters For
BLUE SWAN LINGERIE
Panties - Slips - Gowns & Pajamas ,
LADIES' NEW FALL
HAND BAGS
We feel this is our largest and
most beautiful collection in
our history. Leathers, patents,corde, suede, simulated lizard,in all the new fall colors.
$1" to $498
plus tax
Kentucky
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